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ADDITIONS
TO THK

LIST OF NEW BRUNSWICK PLANTS,

[ Continued from Last Year's Report. ]

BY JAMES FOWLER, M. A.

These additions emlnuce the following matters not previously reported :

—

1. New s)>ecies of plants discovered during the ))ast season. The writer

has had no oj)portunity of making any extended examination of o'«v Pro-

vincial Floiu since the publication of the last Rejwrt, and is consequently

indebted to the kindness and scientific ami of a few friends for sjjecimens

of most of the species now recorded for tlie fii"st time. The scientific reader

will notice that some of these are very important additions, and will feel

•rrateful to the gentlemen who have detected and made them known. It is

very desirable that these who di.scover new or lure species, should report

them in sonie way by \n hich the knowledge of fTie di.scovery might reach

those who are engaged ir. jcientitic enquiries respecting the natural produc-

tions of the country.

2. Plants which were mentioned in the previous Jjiat as having been

found in a single locality, but which have since been foumi elsewhere.

Future researches will no doubt reveal the fact that manj- of these are

generally diffused throughout the Province.

3. The writer noted the date at which the early Spring flowers made

their first appearance in the neighborhood where he formerly lived. As

records of this kind furnish valuable information respecting the climate and

varying character of the Seasons, a number of these notes are here repro-

<luced.

4. The Algie which have been identified are added, thus con^j)leting the

List of the Provincial Flora so far as known.

The numbers correspond with tho.se in the previous List.

Fredehictox, Jan. 1880.
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ISTO] I'iECR/'rrARY FOR AGRlCVLTVRE. 111.

87" Molhi'i'o voiiWillafH, L. Carpet-weefl. On snndy slioif subject h)

inim<feti()ii. t)n tann (tf Walter S. Butk'r, M. P. l*., <jrraiKl J^ko,
Sept. IS, l<S7ti

N«S. C'laytonia, Carol iiiiana, Midi x. The writer has eolketetl it at Dxl^ow,
.SahiKMi HivtM-; Bkiekville. Miraniichi. Fl.*t Fi-edciictmi, May 2t).

1«7!>.

88(1 Portulaca olomcf*,, L Ooninion Pur,slaiK>. Gaixhtis and near thvollings.

Fre<lorictoji. (naTid Lake.
04. Tilia Americana, L. Shoiv of (ii-and fvake near i-esKlence of \V. S.

Hutler.

iO* Vitis rii>aria, Miclix. On shoi^e of Omiid Lake.

108 Acer Pennsvlvanicuni, li. Fl. at Bass River, June o, 18U7; June 2,

1870.

1 10 A, sacchariiitun, Wang, W at liass Rivei-, June I, 181)7.

111 A. dasycari.iini, Elnliavt. Seveial fine trees ms\ foMn<l Iw mtv in a
hollow at the lower tn<l of Fretlericton ; Month of Nashwaaksis;
Shoie ot Grand jjake.

n-J A. nilmini, L. Fl. at B«iss River, Mav \\ 18{;7; May KJ. 1808: Mav
13, 1869; April 30, 1870.

113 Poly^^ala paucifolia, Wilkl. Collected At Fi-edericton Junction by
Prof. Bailey, 1879.

1J7 Trifolium agrarium, L. Common near Fredericto*j.

118 T. ])rocumhens, L. Foimd at Gmml Manan and at, St. Andi-ews hy
Mr. Hay.

J2S Oxytropis campestris, DC. EdnniiKl ton and along the Imiiks of the

upi>er St. John, Mr. Hay, 1879.

120 Hedvsaruni boreale, Nntt. Collecteii by the writer on 'heNeiu.si'quit

River, July 30, 1873.

134^' Vicia tetras]»criiia, L. Abundant along the Railway tmck near St.

John. Overlooked in tormer list.

1'34^ V. Americana, Muhl. Belledune, Rewtigouche. Chahnris.

1.39 Prunus Pennsvlvanica, L. Flowere<l at Bass River, June 4,1807;
May 30, 1870.

14') Geum album, Gmelin. Specimen from Mr. Moser, collected at Kes-

wick Ritlgo, 1879.

140 G. macrophyllum, Willd. Found in flower at Hudson's Brook, Kent
County, June 10, 1809,

l.')la Potcntilla arguta, Pur.sh. Specimen from Keswick Ridgi% collect<'d

by Ml-. Moser.

154 P. tridentata, Ait. Sugar Loaf, Restigouche. Chp.lmei*s.

150 Fragaria Virginiana, Fhih. Fl. at Bass River, Mav 25, 1807.

lOO Rubus triflorus, Richardson. Fl. at Bass River, May 29, 1808; June
8, 1809; May 30, 1870.

104 Ru)»us hispidus, L. Fredericton.

109 C'rattt'gus tomentosa, L. Fine specirtiens of the var. pyrifolia, Gray,

are planted along (he road at Government House.

172 Amolanchier Canadensis, Torr. & Gray, var. Botryapium. Fl. at Ba.s^

River, May 28, 1807; May 28, 1868; May 20, "1870.

Var. oligocarpa, Gray, Fl. at Bass River, May 27, 1868.



IV. REPORT OF THE tl87J)

175 Rilxjs lacuHtre, Poir. Fl. at Bass Kiver, Juno 4, l.S()(>.

176 R. prostratuin, L'Her. Fl. at Bass River, June I, 18()7 ; May 25, '(>(>.

17s R. rubnini, L. Fl. at Bass River, June I, 18(50.

180 Paniassia ('aroliuiana, Mich.K. Flatlands, Resti<^«)«iclie. ( 'halniers.

181 SaxifVaga Aizoon, Jac<|, Collecte<l at the Narrows, St. Jolin, hy J. V..

Wetniore. Juno 8, 1878.

185 (/}uysoH|>leniunj Ainerieanurn, Schwein. Found in flower at Bass
River, May 25, 18G7 ; May 1, 1869.

1110 (/IK.'UHHITAC'K.'K- Gourd Family. Ecliinocystis lohata. Ton* .k, Gr.

VV^ild Balsam-apple. Intervales and Islands at the mouth of the
Keswick. Specin)ens from Mr. Moser.

201 Sanieula Marilandica, L. Campljellton. Chalmeis.

217 Alalia hispida, Michx. Abundant in northern Counties.

211) Aralia trifolia, Gray. Found in flower at Hudson's Brook, Kent < 'o.,

June 17, 1869.

220 Lonieera ciliata, Muhl. Fl. at Bass River, May 18, 1,S(>7; May 23,

1868; May 7, 1870.

227rt' L. involucrata, Banks. Sent from (Jampbollton by Mr. f'halmers.

234 Vibumum lantanoides. Michx. Fl. at Bass River, May 28,1867; May
26, 1869; May 28, t870.

245 Nardosmia palmata Hook. Fl. at Bass River, May 24,18(57; Mav
27, 1868 ; May 29, 1869.

259 Engeron acre, L. Found at Gr. Falls, St. Jolni R, by Mr. G. U. Hay,
264 Solidago s(|uarrosa, Muhl. Restigouche. (.'lialmers.

266 S. latifolia, L. Fredericton.

269 S. thyrsoidea, E. Meyer. Campbellton. Chalmers.

276 Inula Heleniun», L. Roadside at Newcastle, Grand Lake.

282 Bidens cernua, L. At Belledune, Restij^ouche, it grows to the height

of ^ feet.

286 Achillea Ptarmica, L. Campbellton. ChalmeiN.
289 Tanacetum Huronense, Nutt. All along the St. -lohn River above

Fredericton. Along the Restigouche above ("amjibellton.

289a Ai-temisia caudata, Michx. Goat Island, (ii-and Lake, (i rowing on
the sandy shore.

293 (inaphalium decurrens, Ives. Abundant along Gr. Lake & Salmon R.

303 Senecio aureus, L. Restigouche. Chalmers,
312 Lappa ofticinalis, Allioni,var. tomcntosa, Gray, (-ollected at Morrison's

Mill, Fredericton, by J. Vroom, 1879.

319 Nabalus racemosus, Hook. Campbellton. Clialmers.

320 Taraxacum Dens-Ieonis, Desf Fl. at Bass River, May 26, 18(57 ; May
23, 1868 ; May 25, 1870.

330(r ( 'ampanula aparinoides, Pursh, Collected at Dennis Stream near St,

Stephen, by Mr. J. Vroom, 1878.
335a Vaccinium ciespitosum, Michx. A dwarf (3—5 inches high), blueberr}'

with smooth, shining, obovatc, serrate leaves. Found by Mr. Hay
on Lake Temiscouta, July 1879.

336 V. Pennsylvanieum, Lam. Fl. at Bass River, June 6, 1869.

339 Epiga^a repen.s, L. Mayflower, " I never found it N. of Bathuvst."

Chalmers.

iiiiii
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3+0 " I ncv«n' fotjnd it N. of

344
345

347

¥\. at Bass

Eduuiiulton

Oaiiltlieiia procumbens. L. \Viiit«Mgrscn

Bathurst." C'lmliners.

('a.s.sandva calyculata, Don. Fl. at Bass River, May IS, liS()7.

Andromeda polifolia, L. Fl. at BasH River, June 4, 18U7.

Kalinia angn.stif'olia, L. Fl. at Frederieton Junction, July I, 1870.

K. glauca. Ait. Fl. near BasH River, June 6, 18(iJ).

lUiodora Canadensis, L. -=^ Rhododendron Rliodora,J)on.

River, June 4, 18(57 ; June 4, 1809.

Pvrola rotundifblia, L., var. incarnata. Gray. Found at

*by Mr. Hay, 1879.

352a Monotropa Hypoj)ity,s, L. Pine-saj). False Beech-drops. A low
(4—12 inch hign) tawny, downy or pubescent plant growin«j in the

shade of pine trees. St. Andrews, 1878. Mr. Vrooni.

355(f I'lantago lanceolata, L. Ribgrass. Ripjjlegrass. Engli.sh Plantain, A
]ierennial, somewhat hairy, slender plant with a grooved stem and
long lanceolate or lance-oblong leaves, growing in dry fields. Saint

John. Overlooked in former list.

Anagallis arvensis, L. (Common Pimpernel. A low spreading plant

with opposite sessile ovate leaves and solitary flowers of various

colors (.scarlet, white, V)lne, puiple), in the axils. It is said to be

very sensitive to atmospheric changes and to close (juickly at the

approach of I'ain, whence it has I'eceived the common name of " Poor
St. Andrews. Mr. Vroom.

orticinalis, L. Found near Frederieton. (.'ampbellton.

Clialmers.

V. serpyllifolia, L. Fl. at Ba.s8 River, May 2(5. 1869

303f(

377
mans Weather-glass.

V eronica

378
380 V^ Agrestis, L. Collected at St. Andrews by Mr. Vroom.

( 'oUected in3<!jI Castelleia i)allida, Kunth, vai., 8ej)teijtrionaliH, Gray.

Madawaska by Mr. Hay.
382« Bartsia Odontites, Huds. A snmll annual plant (6 to 12 inches high),

with opposite, sessile, coarsely serrate, oblong, lanceolate leaves and
small, ro.se-red flowers nearly sessile in the axils of the upper leaves,

forming a loose, leafy si)ike. It bears a strong resemblance to Eu-
|»hrasia. The writer collected it at Pictou some years ago. Mr.

Hay found it on Lanca.ster Beach. Augu.st 2, 1<S'79.

38Ga A'erbena urticifolia, L. Nettle-leaved or White Vervain. Known by
its long slender spikes of small white flowers. Specimens received

from Mr. Moser, Keswick Ridge, August 17, 1579.

394a Collinsonia Canadensis, L. Rich-weed. Stone-root. Rich moist woods.

Woodstock, July 22, 1<!^79. Mr. Hay.
415a Phy.salis pubescens, L. Found occasionally in gaixlens, but scarcely

spontaneous. Often called Strawberry Tomato.
417 Helenia deflexa, Grisebach. Restigouche.

422 Apsocynum cannabinum, L. Goat Island, Grand Lake.
430 (Jhenopodium urbicum, L, var., rhombifolium, Moq. Streets of Fred-

erieton.

AMARANTACEiE— u^ maruvth Family.

435a Amaranthus retroflcxus, L. Green Amiiranth. Common along the

shore at Frederieton.
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435A Polygonum PennsvIvaniQum, \,. Specimeni from Mr. Moscr, collected

at Shediac, 1879.

435c P. incarnatum, Kll. Specimens from Moser, collected at Krswick and

Moncton.

450 l^umex salicifolius, VVeinmann. Campbellton. New Mills. Chalmers.

4b5 Ulmua Americana, L. Fl at Bas:* River, May 15, 186T ; Fredericton,

May 1, 1879.

4()9 Pilea pumila, (jiay. Odell's Grove, Fredericton.

472a Quercus alba, L. White Oak. Rare. Nave only seen it at Grand
Lake, near residence of Walter S. Butler, M. P. P.

474 Corylu? rostrata. Ait. Fl. at Bass Kivcr, April 27, 1807; April 2:-?.

18()9; April 28, 1870

475 Ostrya Virginica, WDld. Bass River. Ricliibucfo. Fredericton.

480 Betula lutea, Michx. f. Fl. at Kichibucto, May 25, 18i;7.

481 R alba, var. populifolia, Spach. Fl. at Mass Kivor, June 1, 18(57.

482 B. papyracca. Ait. Fl. at Bass River, June I, 18()7.

484 Alnus incana, Willd. Fl at Bass River, April 27, 1X67; April 18.

1868; April 21, 1869; April 19, 1870; Apiil 9, 1871.

485 A. viridis, D. C. Fl. at Bass Kivcr, June 2, 1867.

486 Salix huvnilis, Marshall. Flowered at Bass River, May 16, 1869 ;

May 5, 1870.

487 S. discolor, Muhl. Fl. at Bass River, Mav 4, 1867 ; May 7, 1868 ;

May 8, 1869; April 26, 1870,

488 S. viminalis, L. Fl. at Bass River, May 17, 1869.

495 S. myrtylloides, L. V\. at Richibucto, June 4, 1867.

498 Populus trcmuloides, Michx. Fl. at Bass River, May 4, lJ567 ; May
2, 1868 ; April 30. 1869; April 27, 1870.

500 P. balsamifera, L. Fl at Bass River, May 15, 1867 ; Mav 20, iS6S
;

May 17. 1869.

513 Juniperus Sabina, Ij., var. procumbens, Pursh. North Head of Grand
Manan. Mr. Hay.

543 Habeuaria obtusata, Richardson. Near Campbellton. Chalmers.

544 H. Hookeri, Torr. Grand Lake.

546 H. blephariglottis, Hook. Bog on the Maryland Road near Frederic-

ton. In flower, July 19, 1879.

552 Listera convallarioides, Hook. Near Campbellton. Chalmers.

554 Pogonia ophioglossoides, Nutt. Fl. at Freddricton, July 19, 1879.

556 Calypso borealis, Salisb. Two specimens of this rare and beautiful

flower are in Prof. Bailey's Herbarium, collected in Odell's Grove,

Fredericton.

569 Trillium cernuum, L. Fl. at Bass River, June 3, 1869.

574 Toficldia glutinosa, Willd. Collected at Edmuudston by Mr. Hay,

July 1879. At Flat Lands, Restigouche, by Mr. Chalmers.

581tt Polygonatum biflorum. Ell. Smaller Solomon's Seal. In rich woods.

Apparently rare, as I have only found it at Fredericton, June 7, '79.

584 Allium Schoenoprasum, L. Along the shores of the upper St. John.

Mr. Hav.

mmtmm^
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596 .Tnncns nodostn, I*. Found on Green River, upper St. John, bv Mr.

Hay, July 187t).

598 I'ontederia cordata, I.. Near Uiiilwiiy Depot, Fredericton. Grand
Lake, near residenee of Walter S. I^itler, M. P. P.

OOlu Scirpus Clintonii, Gniy. Madawaska. Mr. Hay, July I^79.

<I2'J Caiex pauciflora, Lightfoot Found in Maduwjiska by Mr. Hay.

H37 C straminea, Schk. Var., typica, Gray. Fredericton Junction,

July 1, 1870.

()59 CI. varia, Muhl. Fredericton Junction, July 1, 1879.

H()8 C capillaris, ].. Madawaska. Mr. May. July 1879.

(ni'ila C. lanuginosa, Michx. Wt-i grounds. Edmundton, July 13, 1879.

Hay.
681 ('. oligosperma, Michx. Madawaska. July 1879. Hay.
()9() Oryzopsis asperifolia, Miciix. Frtdericlon .lunction, July 1, 1879.

710 Poa compressa, J . Fredericton Junction. Appaiently common in

V ork County.

714r7. Festuca elatior, L , var. pratensis, (xray. In grass lands. Fredericton.

726 Avena striata, Michx. Upper St. John. Hay.

121 Trisetum ciubspicatum, Heauv., var. moUe, Gray. Upper Saint John.

Mr. Hay. "' F<'w grasses have so wide a range as T. subspicatum,

Beauv., nor am I ac(juainted with any othfr Arctic species which is

equally an inhabitant of the opposite polar regions." Joseph Hooker,

Flora Antarctica. Humboldt's Vitws of Nature, p. 336. It also

grows in the Falkland Islands, Terra del Fuego, the Andes, &c

738</ Andropogon scoparius, Michx. Beard Grass. A rather coarse per-

ennial grass (1 — 3 feet highj, with numerous panicled branches,

bearing slender, scattered, loose spikes, silky, with dull-white hairs.

Growing in the sand on Goat Island, Grand Lake.

739 Equisetum arvense, L. Flowered at Bass River, May 20, 1867 ; May
27, 1868.

757^/ Aspidium Fiiix-mas, Swartz Male Fern. This magnificent fern

(2—3 feet high), was discovered by Mr. Moser near the schoolhouse

at Keswick Ridge, Aug. 16th, 1879. It was first discovered in

Canada by Mrs. Hoy of Owen Sound, in 1868. It was reported

from Cape Breton a few years ago, and has now for the first time

turned up in New Brunswick.

760 Aspidium aculeatum, Swartz, var. Braunii, Koch. A few clumps of

this rather rare fern occur in Odell's Grove, Fredeiicton,

770 Osmunda cinnamomea, L. var. frondosa, Gray. Beautiful specimens,

showing every step of the change from the common sterile form of

frond to specimers having a number of the upper pinna; completely

fertile, were once found by the writer at Mclus River, Kent Co.

801 Dicranum montanum, Hedw. Mountain Fork-moss. Fredericton.

807 Dicranum undulatum, Turner. Grand Lake. Sept. 1879.

826a Orthotrichum afline, Schrad. Common Wood Bristle-moss. Grand
Lake, Sept. 1879.

828 O. crispum, Hedw. Curled Bristle-moss. Fredericton. Gr. Lake.
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830 (). Iciocarpiim, Rr. & S^-'h. Smooth-frn'.ted Rrislhi-inosg. Frodeiicton.

MSI 0. Ludwi^ii, Schwin^r. Olub-fruited Bristle-moss Fredericton. Or.

Lake.

832 O. obtusifulium, Schrad. Fredericton.

987 Schistidium apocarpum, Br. & Sch , var. rivulare, Wilson. F'ton.

848 Aulocomnion palustre, Schwregr. Fredericton Junction.

868 Mniiim affine, Bland. Many-fruited Thyme Thread-moss. F'ton.

8(57 M. lycopodioides, Rr. Eur. Fredericton.

870 M. punctatum, Hedw. Dotted Ihymc Thread-moss. Fre«lericton.

873 Rartramia fontana, Rrid. Fountain Apple- .Moss. Fredericton.

HT8a Tetraplodon anafustatus, Rr. & Sch. Narrow-leaved Collar Moss.

Near liily Lake, St John, (collected by G. U. Hay.

87S/» T. innioides, Br. & Sch. Brown, tapering Collar Moss. Highland

Park, St. John. Mr. Hay, May 8, 1878

8S2a Hichelyma capillaceum, Br Eu. Bristly Water-Moss. Newcastle,

Grand Lake.

88H Anomodon attenuatus, Hub. Fredericton.

887 Leskea polycarpa, Hedw. Many-fruited Leskea. Newcastle, Grand
Lake.

887tf L. nervosa, Myrin. Fredericton.

890 Pylaisaea velutina, W, F, Schimp. Grand Lake.

908 Hypnum fertile, Sendt. Grand Lake, Sept 18, 1879.

909a H. gracile, Rr. and Sch. Fredericton, 1879.

916 H. ochraceum, Turner. Yellow Mountain-rill Feather-moss. Fred-

ericton.

918 \\. pallescens, Schimp. Freiericton. Grand Lake.

919 H. plumosum, L. Rusty Feather-moss Fredericton.

928 H. rivulare, Bruoh. Uiver rough-stalked Feather-moss. Fredericton.

931 H salebrosum, Hoif. Smooth-stalked streaky Feather-moss. Fred-

ericton.

931rt H. scitum, Beauv., var. aestivale, Aust. Fredericton.

934 H. serpens, Hedw. Creeping Feather-moss. Fredericton.

938 H. stramineum, Dicks, Straw-like Feather-moss. Fredericton.

940« H. sylvaticura, L. Wood Feather-moss. On the face of densely

shaded rocks. Fredericton.

943 H. turfaceum, Lind. Grand Lake.

915 H. uncinatum, Hedw. Sickle-leaved Feather-moss. Fredericton.

949(3 Metzgeria furcata, Nees. On rocks and bark of trees. Fredericton.

9496 Aneura palmata, Nees. On rotten logs. Grand Lake.

956a Jungerniiinnia curvifolia, Dickson. On rotten wood. Fredericton.

958a J. lanceolata. On rotten wood. Norton. Hay. Fredericton.

966 Plagiochila aspltenioides. Nees Sc Montague. Fredericton.

967 P. porelloides, Lind. Fredericton.

970a Radula coraplanata, Dumort. Fredericton.

975 Kamalina calicaris, Fries, var. fastigiata. On trees. Grand Lake.

976a Cetraria ciliaris, Ach. On trees. Grand Lake.

977 Usnea barba^a, Fr. var. florida, Fries. On trees. Grand Lake.

'"^^K
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5)81 Parmclia physodos, Ach. On trees. Q-i'aiuI T^aka.

y84« P. ptrforata Ach. On trees. rJraud Lake. Heautiful apccimcn* col-

lected at Fredeiicton, May 30, 1879.

^)S4b P. tiliiicea, Klooik. On trees. Grand Lake.

y84r P. caperata, Ach. On trots. Fredericton.

1)^5^/ Physcia aquila, Nyl., var. detonsa, Tuck. Grand Lake.

*J85/» Umbilicaria Oillenii, Tuck. On rocks. Rou^h Waters, Nepisiguit R
?)86<." U. Muhlcnberi^ii, Ach. On rocks. Kough ^^'atcrs, Nepisiguit River.

})87a Nephroma la^vigntuin, Ach. Fredericton.

i);*8 Peltigera canina, L Fredericton.-

990 P. polydactyhi, Hoffin. On the ground. Fredericton.

990a Solorina saccata, Ach. Carleton, St. John, 1877.

fii'Ob Collema fiacciduin, Ach. On bark of cedars, Grand Lake.

990<.' C. nigresccDS, Ach. Grand Lake.

5)91 Lccanora pallida, Schaer. Bark of trees, Grand Lake.

993<^i L. elatina, Ach.. var. ochrophaia. Tuck. On bark of hemlock trees,

Grand Lake.

999 Cladonia gracilis, Fries, var. hybrida. Fredericton. Very fine speci-

mens among moss at the mouth of the Kennebecasis.

1004a C. cenotia, Scher. On rotten wood, Bass Riveh
1007 For Biatora rubella, r.ead Heterothecium sanguinarium. Tuck.

1008a Biatora uliginosa. Fries. On the ground, Bass River.

1009 Riinllia parasema, Koerb. On bark of trees, Grand Lake.

1009a B. geographica. Tuck. On granite rocks at Rough Waters, near

Bathuist.

Al.(5.t:

—

Seawej>xh.

Fucus nodosus, L. Abundant on rocky shores.

F. vesiculosus, L. Abundant on rocky shores.

F. serratus, L. This plant is found on the rocks in Pictou Harbour, but has

not yet been reported in this Province.

These three species of Seaweeds are collected in large quantities on the coast

of Britain and on the Continent, for the preparation of manures. They are

in good deinand, and are excellent fertilizers. The Island of '1 hanet it

said to owe its fertility to the extensive employment of them for enriching

the soil. The cattle of Scotland and Norway browse upon them at low

water, and in seasons when fodder is scarce they are collected for winter use.

pictyosiphon fueniculaceus, Grev. Kouchibouguac Bay.

Desmarestia aculeata. Lam. Kouchibouguac Bay.

Chorda filum, Stack. Common on the sea coast.

Laminaria saccharina, Lamour. Common around the coast.

Polysophonia violaeea, Grenv. Kouchibouguac Bay.

Odenchalia dentata, Ag, Kouchibouguac Bay.

Corallina officinalis, L. Common on shells thrown ashore by the waves.

Gracillaria multipartita, Ag. Kouchibouguac Bay.

Khodymenia palmata, Grev. Dulse. Very abundant round the coast, and
collected in Saint John Harbour for market. It is one of the best of the

esculent seaweeds, and is perhaps most agreeable as it comes from the sea.

2 A
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When cooked it yiel(.l3 a peculiar flavor of Iotlir>e. A purple dye has beotv

prepared f'om it, according? to Berkeley.

Ahnfeltia plicata, Fries. Abuiulaivt on seashore.

Chondrus crispus, L, Irish n^oss. Carrageen. This plant is extensively

used in Europe for the preparation of blanc-mange, and in F^nglartd for

feeding pigs, in the form- of a jeUy mixed up with meal and othor ingre-

dients. It was at one time strongly rec;>inin;inded in medicine as a nutritive

an>d restorative articiu o( food.

Khodom(.'la gracilis. Kouohihouguac Bay.

(>eramium ruhrum, Ag. Kouchibcnguac Bay.

IJlva latissima, Ag. Ricbibucto River.

Knteiomorpha intestinalis, Jnk. Richibucto kiver,

Hatrachospermum moniliforme, Roth. Lake Kl-iie, near Richibucto.

I>emanea fiu/iatilis, Ag. On graiyite rocks, Nepisiguit River.

Advantag'es resulting" from a knowledge of t!ie Flora o*" our Province.

The time seems to have come when it is necessary for us, as a people, to

olrtaln a fuller knowledge of the natural resources of our Province than we at

present possess, if we are to share in ihe general advancement in material

prosperity thnt distinguishes the present century. \^& cannot compete with

Hon>e of the other Provinces in several of the elements that lie at the basis of

national greatness. Our soil, though rich in many districts in all the elements

of agricultural wealth, lacks that inexhaustible fertility vvhich bids fair to

make the " Far West" the garden of the Dominion. Our climate is healthy

and nourishes a vigorous race, but possf^ses few attractions for those who
have been born beneath sunnier skies. Our hills are not filled with the min-

eral wealth that attracts the enterprising spirits of other lands. But yet we
possess a goodly domain—one which Mature has enriched with precious gifts

which intelligent industry can readily convert into elements of national

wealth. Our coast is indented wiih numerous bays abounding in the

treasures of the sea,— the surface of our Province is diversified by hill and
valley and broad plain covered with a luxuriant vegetation, and from its rocks

may be drawn an inexhaustible suppW of materials valuable for building and

ornamental purposes. But we must depend upon our brains to extract from
them the wealth they contain. Our future progress depends upon our know-
ledge of our resourc(!s ami natural products. Material advancement can only

be secured by conquest over the wild realm of Nature. In the present age,
** the natural wealth and the growing prosj>erity of nations are principally based

upon a mere enlightened employment of the products and forces of nature.

The most 8upe:-6cial glance at the present condition of Europe shows that a

diminution, or oven a total annihilation of national prosperity, must be the

award of those States who shrink with slothful indifference from the great

struggle of rival nations in the career of the industrial arts. »

Those States which take no part in the general industrial move:rjent, in the

choice and preparation of natural substances, or in the application of mechanics

and chemistry, and among whom this activity is not appreciated by all classes
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of society, will infalliltly sec thnr prospority diminish in proportion as neigh-

i)oring couniries becoine strengthened and invigorated under the general influ-

ences of arts and sciences."

In order to maintain their position and secure their national existence?, other

countries have found it necessary to explore the whole extent of their territory

;u>d ascertain their natural resources. Several States of the neighboring

Union have employed their best men to examine their soil and its produc-

tions, and their Ke|>orts are not only precious contiibutions to science, but

among the niott vakiabic treasures of the country, furnishing the practical

man with the information he requires. The advantayt-s resulting from thew
surveys have been so gieat " that the cost has been forgotten, the expenditure

never regretted. New Y(»vj<, Virginia, Massachusetts and other States hav«

expended thousands in this way and realized millions." The Hoard of Agri-

culture of the State of Maine, when tirging upon the government the necessity

for a survey, expiessed their conviction " that such a survey, ably conducted

and faithfully reported, vvuu'd greatly temi to develop and improve its agri-

ult ur''

;

increase its mechanical and manufacturing interests, and
assist in supplying cur educational wants ; and that it would moreover attract

population, capital and enterprise from abroad."

'J he labors of the Geological Survey have made Icnown to us the general

geological structure of the Pixjvince, and partly explored our mineral stores.

'I'he annual " Reports of Progress" are gradually furnishing us with valuable

in.'ormation which some skilful hand will probably soon collect a\id embody
in a Popular Manual suited to the wants of our Educational institutions and
of the general public.

Very little has yet been doi.e to obtain a knowledge of our naii/e vege-

tation. A few enthusiastic amateurs have explored the vegetable products of

their neighborhood, but our vast forests and plains have not yet been looked

upon by botanic eyes. No collection accessible to the public has ever yet

been made, and the scientific stranger who visits our shores will enquire in

vain for any Manual of our Flora, or any Institution possessing a scientifically

arranged collection of the native plants of our Pjovince.

SOIL.

A knowledge of the vegetable products native to our soil, and of the intro-

duced weeds ihat infest our fields and cultivated lands, would be productive

of much benefit to the agricuU'iral interests of our country. As plants are

the children of the Sun ai;d the Soil, they impart important information re-

speit-ng the climate and the chemical constitution of the soil to which they owe
their birth. A granite region nourishis a very different flora from that which
flourishes on a limestone soil. A botanic eye readily detects the difference be-

tween the vegetation that covers the carboniferous districts and that produced
by soil resulting fron the disintegration of Laurentiau or Huronian rocks.

The similarity of vegetable forms along the banks of the upper »Saint John and
of the Kestigouche, must strike every observant eye. The same species of plant

clings to the iofty cliffs of C ipe Bon-Ami near Dalhousie, and the projecting

rocks that overhang the deep ravine below the Grand Falls of the Saint John.
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Our lofty eliiiH and lowly woofl nettles (Lapoitea (Janadonsis), only Hn«l a
congenial home on deep, rich, alluvial soil, \vhili» other plants such as Sweet
Fern (( .Vnnptonia aHplf'nifoHa) abound in dry, gravelly disti-icts. A forest of
Beech reveals a very ditierent soil from a forest of Alaple or Hemlock, and
among th(^ smaller herbaceous forms the difference is e<jually striking.

Every variety of soil |K)ssesse.s its own j)eculiar elements for the growth of

vegetation, an<l furnishes the necessary supply of food for a Hunted number
of floral forms. Thus a knowledge ot the species of plants indigenous to any
district would enable us to form a toleiably ac(!urate judgment of its agri-

cultural capal»ilities. A mere catalogue of the flora of any limited locality

is rey)lete with inforu»ation resj)ecting its soil.

CLIMATE.

The verdant carpet wliich Nature has s])rea<l over t])e naked surface of

the globe is most densely \>o\eu in the torrid zone, and bec(jmes gradually

less dense and beautiful as it apj)i-oa(;hes the polai- regions. The vegetable

organisms of which it is coin|>osed attain their most robust develoj)ment

under a cloudless sky, where the sun reaches his greatest elevation; while

neai the frigid zones, (miy the hund>lest forms, whose constitution iits them
for resisting the low temp(Mature of the ai'(;tic night, form a scanty covering

for the frozen soil. The fidness of organic life varies ace )rding to the difi'er-

ence of climate. But while <lifleren(.'e of latitude exercises the greatest in-

fluence over climate, there are other conditions upon which the monthly an<l

even annual tenu,)erature is dependent. The isothermal lines, based upon
thermometrical observations, that cross Continents, cut the parallels of lati-

tude at every conceivable angle, and reveal unexpected diffei'cnces of temp-
erature and climate between (u^itiguous region.s. The examination of the

flora, however, imparts accurate information to the agriculturist, as many
l»lants are natural thermon»eters, indicating within certain limits, the annual
temperature of tins locality. The agricidtural ca]>abilities of valleys and
hillsides, <lependent upon climatic conditions, are more clearly ex|)ressed by
the local floia than by any series of thermometrical observations. The depth

of the snow-fall, {ind the ])eriod during which it covers the soil, no less than

the annual ]»recipitation, are iin])ortant factoi's in any calculation respecting

the natural productions of any district, and the local flora therefor becomes
an unfailing test of the power of production. The general cliaracter of our

cliTiuvte is alieady determined v/ith a good degree of accuracy by the uniteil

labors of the meterologists scattered over the country, but even this does

not decide the suitability of individual localities for the production of cereals

and other useful plants. Each vegetable species has its special habitat, de-

termined not < V by the nature of the soil, but also by the various conditions

of climate, tem})erature, light, moisture, and other agencies. Each has its

separate history and peculiar character, as well as geographical distribution,

and many rev(ial to the intelligent agriculturist interesting facts regarding

climate and soil, which could not otherwise be attained.

THE MANUFACTURING INTERESTS

of our country would also share in the advantages resulting from a general

knowledge of oui' native wot)iis and vegetable productions. A large
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|)roportion of our natural wealth consists in oin- forests of pine and
spruce. whicl> are rapidly passing away. Hut in addition to these, we
have much valuable material for cabinet and ornamental puqioses in our

«i;roves of maple, birch and otlior hard fine-grained woods. A report upon
the different species to be fomid, their character or (pialities, their localities

and the approximate quantity of each, would douV^tlcss funiish useful

information to those interested in seveial branches of manufacturing in-

dustry. We are not aware that any detailed information on these points

is at jnesent available.

ORNAMENTAL PLANTS.
During the last few years several Florists and Horticulturists in the

United States have devoted much attention to the collecting and cultiva-

ting of native ])lants for ornamental p»n-]ioses. A large nun.ber of s])ecie»

have l>een brought in from their favorite homes in the forests and on the

piairies, and now adorn many gardens and pleasure grounds, adding fresh

l»eauty to the landscape, .ind delighting the eye that has been traine<l to

yj)preciate the harmonies t)f color. American travellers, when visiting the

j)arks and gaidens of Europe, are often surprised to notice the large number
of our shrubs and flowers which occu))y a prominent place among the orria-

mental ])lants that diversify the pleasuie grounds of the wealthy. The
Kalmia, which reddens whole acres in some of our counties, wins the admi-
ration of European Florists, while the peculiar arrangement of its elastic

stamens for the dissemination of its pollen, awakens the curiosity and wcmder
of ever}' observer. America is th« s|)ecial home of the Astei^s, Solidagoes

and Trilliuir s. Few j)lants ])iesent a more beautiful sight than the Scarlet

Jiobelia when it covers any extensive area, and our Wild Lily can vie in

beauty with any connnonly cultivated.

WILD FRUITS.
0\x\ wild fruits, such as Strawberries, Raspberries, Blackberries, <,umiso-

berries. Cranberries, &c., have already, to some extent, been introduced to

cultivation, and have given ri ^ to some of our most highly prized varieties.

Some of these, such as the Strawberry, were early carried over to Jlurope,

and ha since been brought back and sold at extravagant pi'iccs, under
new or fanciful names. Farmers sometimes pmchase, from the vendois of

fruit trees and shrubbery, plants that giow wild in sight of their own
homes.

MEDICINAL PLANTS.
Another class of plants that has been almost wholly overlooked, is that

possessed of n)edicinal properties. If the theory, which has been enunciated,
that every region produces the remedial agents best adapted for the cure of

the diseases that prevail in it, be correct, it Incomes a matter of great
importance to the general welfare and comfort, that the local species distin-

gui.shed by their curative powers should be knowii to the physician. Few
of our physicians have the leisure to examine with sufficient minuteness the
floi*a of their neighborhood, to ascertain its medicinal treasures, and many
have not the practical accjuaintance with the living plant wliich will ombh^
them to idi'Utity it at sight ; to all siich a knowledge of what medicinal
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|tlaiits might be found in their neiglihorhood wouM l»e vtry useful. We
cannot estimate in dollars and cents the advantage of being reli ncd from a
• langeroUH and di.stres.sing malady, or the benefits re.sulting from the prolon-

gation of a few useful lives. In King's " American Dispensatory," upwards
of 300 [)lants employed in medicinal practice in the North-eastern States

are de.scribed or enumerated as native or connnonly cultivate*! in the

country. Of these, more than 230, or (Jo per cent, may be collected in New
Hrunsvvick ; and yet our Physicians and Druggists mi..st import what they

reijuire of them front foreign countries, though several of them may be found
within the area of their daily ]>ractice.

SCIENTIFin RESULTS.

In addition to the mateiial advantages already mentioned, there arc

several scientific questi(ms of imjtortanco uj)on which a knowledge of our

aboriginal and natmalized vegetable forms M'ould throw some rays of light,

thus enabling the |iiiilosoi)hic student of Nature to obtain clearer views of

the phenomena of organic existences. Few sulyects of thought awakoi
deeper feelings in the contemj dative mind than those excited by the mental

ima<re of the verdant robe with which a luxuriant Flora has clothed the

naked surface of the earth. But the density of the texture is not equal in

all its parts. In the sunny regions of the Tropics, the aetion of the vital

forces is quickened into its greatest activity by the high temperature and
the abundant moisture ; and here vegetation assumes its richest colors, its

greatest variety ot stiucture and its most beautiful forms. The genial heat

(jf the vertical Sun falling upon the humid atmosphere covers the soil with
the richest profusion of organic forms. As we retire towards the Poles, the

vegetation gradually loses its gorgeous coloring ; its forms and structure

become less beautiful and varied. In the poetical and concise style of Lin-

njt'us :
" The dynasty of the Palms reigns in the warm regions of the globe ;

the tro)»ical zones are inhabited by whole races of trees and shrubs; a lich

crown of plants adoi'ns the plains of southern Europe; troops of green

(iraToihiaceai occupy Holland and Denmark ; numerous tribes of mosses are

settled in Sweden ; but the brownish-colored Alga? and the white and grey

Lichens alone vegetate in c' \,x and frozen Lapland, the most remote habitabU^

spot of earth ; the low:-.iC of the vegetables alone live on the confines of the

earth."

Thus, though the organizing principle of vitality reveals itself in every

region, building up new forms from the elements furnished by the soil and
the decay of former generations, yet the mass of organic beings, and tin;

beauty and magnitude of growth differ according to difi'erence of climate.

The palms, bananas, tree-ferns and arborescent glasses of tropical America
give place as we advance northward, to composite and umbelliferous plants,

and trees w:ith deciduous leaves; and these, in their turn, are displaced by
the nutritious grasses that cover the prairies of the West and the coniferous

forests of the Dominion. Ajiproaching still nearer the pole, vegetable life

becomes more feeble ; the quickly-recurring frosts check the multiplication

of organic forms and restrict the magnitude of their growth. Dicotyledo-

nous plants of all kinds become comparatively rare, and grasses, mosses and
lichens constitute the chief features of vegetation. Not only do individual

»
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species die out, but whole ijenera and even families disajtpenr, while new
t'onn.s continually present themselves. Within the polar zone, neai'Iy all

life is hurietl in a long winter sloe)), and the short period of sinnnier is only

suHiciont to allow the huuihler forms of mosses and other Crypto«.';amiii,

which can endure the abstraction of heat and the suspension of the vital

fiiactiors for protracte<l periods, to attain their fidl development. These
phenom"na appeal to tlu^ philosophic mind for an explanation, and <.nv«^ rise

to (piestions for the solution of which sutheient data have not yet been aceu-

niulated. " These questions," says Humboldt. ( VicvM of Naliire) " be'ong to

the geograjihy of ])lants j)roperly so called, and ai'e connected with the most
important problems that can be i)ri!sented by meteorology and terrestrial

physics. Thus the predominance of certain families of plants determines the

(duxracter of a landscape, and whether the aspect of a country is desolate or

luxuriant, or smiling and majestic. Grasses forming extended .saramiahs, «ir

the abundance of fruit-yielding palm.s, ()r social coniferous trees, have res-

]tectively exerted a powerful influence <m the material comlition, manners
and characters of nations, and on the more or less rapid development of their

prospt^rlty."

What are the caus(!s whose opei'ation produces this constantly incrtasing

change in the character of the Flora as we advance from the E(piator to the

Poles ? If we are to look for them in the character of the climate, \\'hat

then are the climatic conditions 3 necessary for th ^ full development of any
)>articular speciijs or genus '. Why are individual specific forms confined to

certain zones of temi)eiature ;' Upon what atmosjiheri; and geologic causes

does the vegetable physiognomy of a country dejiend I The solutions of

these questions must be sought from a fuller investigation of facts ami
jthenomena connected with the forces of vegetable organization, than have
yet been accorded to then*. Earnest students are pondering these })roblems

and collecting materials for their sohition. But the limits of species must
be a.scertaineil with com[)arative accuracy; especially must their j)olar range
be determined in order to discover the isothermal lines that bound th«'ir

migrations.

The Scientilic Survey of the State of Maine a few years ago revealed the

remarkable fact that the Aroostook was distinguishetl by a peculiar flora

having a strong southern aspect, and .showing that the soil and climate were
such as to fit it for the production of plants that were only known in more
southern latitudes. The Botanic student will notice in the " List of N. B.

Plants" several species at whose presence in our latitude he will feel a
measure of surprise. And when the whole region between the boini(fary of

the State of Maine and the St. Lawrence, which is at present almost unknown
to Botanic Science, shall have l>een subjected to examination, many new
facts will doubtless be discovered largely modifying the opinions at jtre.sent

entertained respecting the northern range of certain species, as well as ])laeing

the character of our climate and soil in a more favorable light.

Another question of scientific importance to the emiuiring mind is :

—

What are the numerical relations of species and genera, and the laws of

their geographical distribution^ Do the families and genera of plants which
predominate over the Phenogamia in the torrid zone retain the same
ninnerical proportions unchanged as we appioach the poles ? Hy a careful

d
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enumeration of the species known at the bejjfinniiitj of the present century.

Huinlx)lt discovered that the beautiful fauiily of the Leguiuinosae diminished

in proportion as it receded from the equiruxitial zone to the north pole. The
number of Legumiuosae within tl torrid zone (from 0' to 10' of latitude)

was to the sum of ell flowering plants, as one to ten. For the part of the

tempei-ate zone lying between 4.>°and o2'he found the proportion to be one

to eighteen, and for the friijid zone l>etween 07' and 70" only one to thirty-

five. He also calculated the proportions of all the great families for different

zones, basing his conclusions upon the recorded ob.servations of botanical

travellers; but the progress of discovery since his day lias accumulated
additional data from which more accurate conclusions may be drawn.
Reliable generalizations of this character are imj)ortant factoit* in scientifi*-

discufisions : but to be reliable they must be based ujmn observed and well-

authenticated facts.

The researches of Botanists have made us acquainted with the sum total

of all the i)lants of Western Europe, aiid furnished the data for the com-
parison of the numbers of genera and species. The limits of their polar

range have also been determined. But on this continent, ail this and much
more remains to be done. No estimate of our flowering s|)ecies can yet Ix*

made with any thing like accui-acy, while our Cryptogamia have never yet

been examined except in very limited localities. In the Province or in the

Dominion we do not know the numerical proportions of the principal

divisions of vegetable forms, as for instance of agamic or cellular plants to

flowering species, or of monocotyledons to dicotyledons. Have we the same
number of species, or genera as exist in Europe under the same parallels of

latitude, or between equal isothermal lines ? Is the number of Compositar,

or Gramineae, or any o^ the predominant families the same on the two
continents in equal areas ? Is the polar range of species or families the

.same ?

Canada, stretching across the whole continent from ocean to ocean, and
from the middle of the temperate zone to the extreme limits of vegetation,

furnishes a rich field for investigation. On its prairies and in its forests,

science must investigate some of the profoundest problems respecting the

distribution of vegetable life. A cai-eful survey alone can furnish the facts

from which it may make its deductions, and as no one can predict the

results of any scientific investigation, or foresee the advantages that may
flow from a single discovery, or from the establishment of a .scientific

principle, we need not give a loose rein to imagination and endeavor to

j)enetrate the uncertainty of the future.

[The greater part of this article appeared some years ago in the Daih)
Tdegraph.]




